
TEXTUAL AND INTERPRETATIVE PROBLEMS IN
GREEK POETRY

In this paper I shall examine sixty-two passages which have been
discussed by Professor M. L. West in an article entitled «Conjectures
on 46 Greek Poets» (Philologus 1966, Band 110, p. 147 ff.).

1. Odyssey 16. 281-5:

ItkXo 8é TOL 1QÉCO, al) S'Ivt ygEot r3óckXeo crficriv•
émeóre XEV nokŭ ídoukog vì cpeeal Not,v
ve'écru) Itév TOL lycŭ xEcpaXij, oi) ö 3TELTOE volloaç,
bacrá TOL év ItcyĉceoioLv á@fita TE15XECL xdrat,
1g Ituxóv tipriXo315aXápi,ou xata*sivai, dtdeag.

Translation by E. V. Rieu (The Odyssey, Penguin Classics, 1970,
reprint, p. 252):

«And here is another part of my plan that I must impress on
your mind. When the great strategist, Athene, tells me that
the time has come, I shall give you a nod. Directly you see
the signal gather up the warlike weapons that are lying about
in the hall and stow them away in a comer of the strong-
TOOM».

West (art. cit., p. 147) was puzzled by the repetition êv weEal in
lines 281-2, and suggested that «line 282 should read	 weEol Nm,v
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The alteration proposed by West is, however, totally unwarranted.
West has failed to understand that the repetition of words and phrases
is a common feature of epic poetry from Homer onward: cf. H. Diint-
zer, De Zenodoti Studiis Homericis, Góttingen 1848, p. 112 and 146
and my own commentary on Theocritus Idyll XXIV (Amsterdam
1979) p. 106. For the phrale lvt weat 1511OLV 'ANV11 cf. Odyssey 11,
146:

bffittriv TOL Inog 1Qáo xat	 cp@eat Bilaw (Ivt codd. ali-
quot).

Cf. also Odyssey 15, 233-4:

etvexa	 xaŭcirig atrig TE pctedrig,
tfiv oE 7ri cpeecrt frilxe fre ĉt Saanki-ing 'Eetviig
(tíiv oE lvt AP: cf. J. La Roche, Homeri Odyssea, Leipzig
1868, vol. II, p. 56).

and Iliad 1, 54-5:

bexárn S'dyoedivbe xakeacraTo Xaóv 'Axilksŭg.
TC1) yole 131L cpeeat OfiXE freĉt kevxchkevog H.

Hesych., v Eust.).

2. Hymn. Dem. 24-5:

E L 11EQ0CLCOU 151YyáTTIQ (3ctaXĉic cpeovéatiaa
ai:EVê VTQOU EXátli XLThaeOXQIISERVOg.

Translation by H. G. Evelyn-White (Hesiod, The Homeric Hymns and
Homerica, London 1954, reprint, p. 291):

«only tender-hearted Hecate, bright-coiffed, the daughter of
Persaeus, heard the girl from her cave».

West (art. cit., p. 149) commented as follows on this passage: «He-
cate's father is elsewhere called Perses (Hes. Th. 409, Musaeus' B 16,
Apollod. 1.2.4). So perhaps IIoafr fruyénie like FaulLog uEág, etc.»
Once again, though, West's suggested textual alteration is not warran-
ted. West has not noticed that whereas Hecate's father is called Perses
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by Hesiod, he is given the name Perseus at Lycophron 1175: cf. W.
H. Roscher, Ausfiihrliches Lexikon der Griechischen und Rómischen
Mythologie, Leipzig 1902-1909, s.v. Perseis. In other words, three
forms are attested for the name of Hecate's father, i.e. Perses, Per-
saeus and Perseus. Similarly we find the variant forms crij5Qxog and
II5Qxog for the name 04:5QX1n: cf. M. L. West, Hesiod, Theogony,
Oxford 1966, p. 235, note on line 237: «015Qxuv: another name for
the aktog yéewv... Another form of his name is 4:1:45exog... The II•5@-
xog of Alcman (1.19) is doubtless the same person».

3. Hymn. Dem. 326-8:

di,totí3015 St xtáv-tEg/xLxkiaxov xal, 	 6[6ov nEe•ixallléa
8Coea,/tti.tág 15'ág x'té*Ékolit0 lin'aavátotatv ékécnha.

Translation by Evelyn-White (op. cit., p. 313):

«and they came, one after the other, and kept calling her and
offering many very beautiful gifts and whatever rights she
might be pleased to choose among the deathless gods».

West (art. cit.., p. 149) proposed that we should delete in line
328, and compared Hesiod, Th. 412-3 Itóocv 8É oE áyka ĉt 8thea, /
[totpav EXELV yaftig TE xat átoyétoto .0.aXItacnig. This textual altera-
tion is, however, not justified since the employment of TE in this passa-
ge is perfectly normal: cf. LSJ s.v. TE A, 4: «a single TE (and) joins a
word, phrase, or (esp. later) clause or sentence to what precedes».

Cf. moreover Hesiod, Theogony 187:

Mi.upagTag MEMag xakÉoixf lieáltECeova yatav.

4. Hymn. Herm. 422-3:

xaC tLV ykuxiig timeog fjpsupix) áxoválovra.

According to West (art. cit., p. 149) the mss reading should
be altered to Ontóv. For the double accusative he compared Iliad 3.35
t'onóg Té IILV ErlE naeultg, 16.805 tóv 8'&rri cppévag EiXe and Odyssey
19.471 Tfiv Sta xão.ta xat aXyog'ÉXE cpc•éva. There is, though, no
need to alter the transmitted text. The dative D-up.4) means here «in
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his heart»: cf. C. Capelle, Vollstiindiges Wórterbuch iTher die Gedichte
des Homeros und der Homeriden, reprint Darmstadt 1968, s.v.19-u[tóg
(4). We should therefore translate the passage under discussion as
follows: «and a sweet longing took hold of him in his heart (0-11.4) as
he listened».

Cf. also H. Ebeling, Lexicon Homericum, Hildesheim 1963, re-
print, s.v. .0-ullóg (2), quoting e.g. Hymn. Dem. 458:

ámtacrEcog 8' iSov akfikaç, XEXéleTiVTO Ól 0-114.

5. Hymn. Herm. 423 ff.:

kŭcvn S'kottóv xuacceiZwv / attl ÖyEl5CteCrOCCç ITe ĈtQLOTE0

Matábog ukig / cro oEPou 'Anc.5XXcovog . táxa SÉ Xt.yecog xthoc-
4wv / ylleiJET'd1,1130MtÖTIV, EQUTfi bé o EGJTETO WCOV11 /

xectEvow áftavátaug TE 15Eoin xat yaktv leEptvIlv / cbg tá
nQc-iita yévovto xat ĉog káxe 1-torQav Exaotog.

Translation by Evelyn-White (op. cit., p. 395): «Then the son of Maia,
harping sweetly upon his lyre, took courage and stood at the left hand
of Phoebus Apollo; and soon, while he played shrilly on his lyre, he
lifted up his voice and sang, and lovely was the sound of his voice that
followed. He sang the story of the deathless gods and of the dark earth,
how at the first they came to be, and how each one received his portion».

West (art. cit., p. 149) stated that ECMETO in line 425 «does not
make sense» and he therefore suggested that we should «read lx(Xeto»
instead. It is, however, perfectly possible to make sense of the trans-
mitted text. The phrase 1Qatfi Sé oE ECUTETO cpurvfi means «for his love-
ly voice accompanied him» and serves to point out that Hermes lyre
playing was accompanied by his singing. It will be noted that Sé has
here an explanatory force: cf. Capelle, op. cit., s.v. hé, 2 (b), quoting
e. g. Iliad 1,259:

áXÄ.á nEftecrft', aptcpco 81 VEWTÉQW lató11 11.1,Ei0. cf. also J. D.
Denniston, The Greek Particles, Oxford 1970, reprint, p. 169.
For the parenthesis cf. Iliad 3,410:
XEiGE loycbv ox EIRL — VEILECIGT1TóV bé xev eti —and Hymn
to Apollo 267-8. For the verb EG3TETO cf. Iliad 18,571—

Enovto.
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6. Hymn. Herm. 471-3:

xat TLJ.táç cré yé cpacri ScoblEvat. Éx Atóg •31.uptin / Itavtdag
PTExacgyÉ Aiòç ná@a Otocpata návta.
Tŭiv VI3V afruóg lycoyÉ t nath' ácpvcióv t 8thloya.

Translation by Evelyn-White (op. cit., p. 397):
And they say that from the utterance of Zeus you have learned

both the honours due to the gods, 0 Far-worker, and oracles from
Zeus, even all his ordinances. Of all these I myself have already lear-
ned that you have great wealth».

West (art. cit., p. 150) placed the mss reading in line 472, bet-
ween square brackets. There is, though, no need for us to alter the
transmitted text since, as Radermacher t has already explained, lines
471-2 make perfect sense if punctuated as follows:

xat tt.táç oé yé cpacrt, ScoUtcvaL x Aibç •3[1cpfig / [tavreCag
`Exacpys. Aióç n ĉtQa *éocpata návta.
«They say that you have learnt your privileges and prophetic
power from the utterance of Zeus. All oracles come from
Zeus».

For Tipag cf. Hesiod, Theogony 73f. EiS St Exacrta / dcaavátots 81.éta-
lEv éluin xat InéwaSE ultáç.

Translation by Evelyn-White (op. cit., p. 83):

«and he (i.e. Zeus) distributed fairly to the immortals their
portions and declared their privileges».

7. Homeric Hymn to Hestia 7-12:

xat oi) ptoi, 'Agyeupávia Atóg xat MaLáSog vEÉ,
8 &yyEXE	 Itaxa@cov xevoó@eani. Scircoe Éĉtwv,

10 tkaog v nányc crŭv alhoeu TE pÍÀ TE

11 `EcrcEly áltcpótÉeoL yole Érux0ovCcov ávOycluccov
9 vaCETE Schilata xakét, cpEXa cpeEotv da.X71XoLouv

12 ÉE•56-regt Ipwata xaXa vi5q) 0 . 'Eoncofte xat flowt

1 Cf. L. Radermacher, Der homerische Hermeshymnus, Vienna and Leipzig 1931,
P- 48.
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West (art. cit., p. 150) commented on these lines as follows: «Mar-
tin's transposition of line 9 removes all difficulty except in 12. cpeka
cmcolv akfikotcriv EISOTEg is one phrase, as Od. 3.277 'Atedóig xat
lych, cpila ELMTEç akilkototv.

gQyltata xaká cannot be construed either with el&STE; or with Eo-
nEafte. I would write lep,a-ra xakĉt, nominative; if a man can be called
EQ[ta nalog (Il. 16.549, al.), then Hermes and Hestia can be called
supports of the household». It can, however, be shown that both Mar-
tin's proposed transposition of line 9 and West's suggested textual alte-
ration are unnecessary. Lines 7-12 make perfect sense if printed and
translated as follows:

xat o pot 'AelyEtcpĉnna Atóg xat Matabog vie,
sItyyEXE Tthv pax6tQwv xevoómant Sdnoe lĉupv.
vaízue Sŭmata xaká, epiIa cpeEatv akilkototv.
Xaoç	 InamE oint aiôOífl TE cpCkn TE

` ECITCTI • skicpótEpoi y ĉte• InixBovloyv ávIgoluov
EISOTEg lQwata xaka vOço TIonEoftE xat fffiti.

«And also you, Slayer of Argus, Son of Zeus and Maia, mes-
senger of the blessed gods, bearer of the golden rod, giver of
good. You (i.e. Hermes and Hestia) dwell in a beautiful hou-
se which is dear in your hearts to each of you (cpCka weecrtv
ákkijkoLotv). Be favourable and help us together with Hestia,
the worshipful and dear. For both of you, knowing well the
noble actions of men, attend with intelligence and vigour».

This is the earliest example known to me of the pronoun akfiXoug
not being reciprocal and simply meaning «both».

Hestia and Hermes are said in line 9 to inhabit the same house
which is dear to both of them. It will be noted that the two adjectives
xaká and wila both describe boiniata: for similar examples of Adjek-
tivhdufung cf. my commentary on Theocritus' Idyll XXIV, p. 37. Cf.
also Hymn. Dem. 107 cp(ka ...Untata. For the phrase eihátEg leyvta-
ta xaXéc cf. Iliad 11,719: 181.1Ev nokEldiVa 1Qya.

For the Subjektswechsel (VUCETE ...InĉteriyE) cf. G. Giangrande,
Scripta Minora Alex., vol. I, p. 306.
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8. Phoronis fr. 2, 1-2 (=Kinkel, Epicorum Graetorum Fragmenta,
Leipzig 1877, vol. I, p. 211):

IvOct yóriteg /
Iôcttoi (Derŭyeg avSeEg óeécrreeol, OXí vatov.

According to West (art. cit., p. 150) ÓQÉCrTEQ01, should perhaps be
altered to (5QeCrIEOCt. The alteration proposed by West is not warran-
ted because it destroys the Adjektivhdufung which occurs in this passa-
ge. For Adjektivhdufung, which is a well-known feature of epic poetry
from Homer to Nonnus, cf. W. Biihler, Die Europa Des Moschos,
Wiesbaden 1960, p. 212 ff. and my note on 7.

9. [Hes.] Scut. 211-2:

Soió) S'Ocvaciniatócovteg /
(5te yŭeEou SekcpivEg t Icpoi.vEov liXonag 1,x00g.
E]cpoivEov P. Berol. 9774: ápoi0coov Paris. 2773, 4o13cov
agn. Schol. Mutin.: IcpoCTWV codd. cett., Et. gen. s.v. Ukkolp.

In his discussion of the variant readings which are presented by the
mss in line 212, West (art. cit., p. 151) stated that the verb epoLváco «is
non-existent» and that «Toitáto and cpoliktei make no sense in the
context.» Consequently he proposed the alteration lcpoCitEov or
koe[tcov which would mean «swoop upon». West's proposed textual
alteration is nevertheless not necessary since the mss reading /epoC-ccov
provides perfectly good sense. The poet has employed the verb opoi-
Táco in a causative sense here, the meaning being that the dolphins
«caused the fishes to roam wildly about»: cf. LSJ s.v. cponáco (2) and
G. Giangrande, Factitive and Causative Verbs, Mus. Phil. Lond., vol.
8, p. 75 ff. Cf. moreover Scripta Minora Alex., vol. 4, p. 435 f.

10. Sappho fr. 96, 15-17 (Lobel-Page):

rtókXa 81 lacpoi,taio'áyávag 1111.- / 11VáG15ELO' " Atfhl•og
kéntav noi weéva x[]g... (3ópritai.

West (art. cit., p. 151) proposed that we should alter the dative
lltéeq) into the genitive Cliéew. This alteration is not warranted. As
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Page2 has already correctly understood, the passage under discussion
makes sense without any textual alteration and should be translated
as follows:

«To and fro wandering, I She remembers gentle I Atthis with
yearning (I[decp)».

11. Solon fr. I. 13-15 (Diehl):

taxécog •S'ávotItCcryciat lern•
áexii 811 ókCyou ylvEtat GT E nueág,
cpkccŭ pri i.ttv TO necinov, ávtriefi Ól TekEutolt.

West (art. cit., p. 152) commented on this passage as follows: «lnri
must be the subject in 15, not áQxfl. Read á@xj); ôê 6XCyrig. Cf. line
59, nokkáxi, 811 óXi.yri5 MUvin [téya yiNctcu, akyo;. The same phrase

áexilg •3X1yrig occurs in [Hes.] fr. 43 (a) 61 M.-W.». This textual
alteration is unnecessary. West has failed to understand that we are
faced here with an example of Subjektswechsel. The subject of lines 13
and 15 is satti, whereas the subject of line 14 is auri. For similar cases
of Subjektswechsel cf. G. Giangrande, Scripta Minora Alex., vol. I, p.
306. Accordingly a full stop should be placed at the end of line 14.
For •lari ávingfi cf. Quintus Smyrnaeus 5,323. Cf. moreover Aesch-
ylus, Pers. 109-111: cpiXOTQcov —naeaoaCvouoa tÒ np ŭitov— "Ata.

12. Theognis 639-40:

nokXáxi 2tLe 8Olocv TE xoci, 1X7rilla yCvEtcu, C EtV
Eey ávbecbv, Poukaig S'oi)x Inéycvto Tékog.

Translation by J. M. Edmonds (Elegy and Iambus, London 1961,
reprint, vol. I, p. 307):

«Often it cometh about that men's works flow fair and full,
contrary to belief and expectation, whereas their devices
come not to accomplishment».

2 Cf. D. Page, Sappho and Alcaeus, Oxford 1970, reprint, p. 88.
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In this discussion of line 640, West (art. cit., p. 152) noted that
Stobaeus 4.47.15 preserves the variant aŭx gnEcrEv Tó TéXog. He then
suggested that we should perhaps print here aŭx aél5EvTo TéXog and
compared Iliad 19,107 crŭS CCŬTE TO.0; [1:1515q) 17("GELg. There is, ho-
wever, no reason for us to accept West's proposed alteration. West
has not understood that the reading a ŭx énÉyEVTO TéXog is preferable
in so far as it is modelled on Odyssey 17,496 Ei yáe é3T' 411oLv TéXog
filLETégficri yévoLTo. For the fact that Theognis, like the other elegiac
poets, constantly «reflects the words and phrases of the Homeric
poems» cf. T. Hudson-Williams, The Elegies of Theognis, London
1910, p. 35.

13. Stesichorus fr. 46 (Page):

ativExa Tuv•Mecog / éÉWv norl nĉtoi Ieorg Ovag Xá*ET'
iintobthonu / KinTQLSog . xtha St Tinitmeéou xóecus / xoX(o-
craltéva Siyálioug TE xat TeLyálioug	 / xcti, kuTEoávoceg.

Translation by J. M. Edmonds (Lyra Graeca, London 1979, re-
print, vol. II, p. 41):

«How Tyndareiis one day in making sacrifice to all the Gods
forgat the joy-giving Cypris; and in anger she caused the mai-
dens of Tyndareiis to be twice-wed and thrice, and forsaker
of husbands».

West (art. cit., p. 152) stated that the historic present «is complete-
ly absent from Greek epic» and «avoided in choral lyric narrative».
He added that it is not found in Pindar and that it is therefore not
likely to have been employed here by Stesichorus. Consequently West
argued that Tiffriat, in line 4, should be altered to West's state-
ments about the historic present are misleading. First of all, it should
be pointed out that examples of the historic present are to be found in
Epic: cf. G. Giangrande, Scripta Minora Alex., vol. I, p. 13. Moreover
it is not certain whether or not the historic present occurs in Pindar3:

3 Cf. B. L. Gildersleeve, Pindar, The Olympian And Pythian Odes, New York
1885, Index of Subjects, s.v. Historical present.
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cf. H. W. Smyth, Greek Melic Poets, London 1900, p. 405: «In Pindar
the historical present is rare, if indeed it occurs at all». Thirdly, it
should be noted that the historic present is found in Bacchylides: cf.
D. E. Gerber, Euterpe, Amsterdam 1970, p. 351, note 48. Thus it
follows that there is no reason why we should object to the existence
of the historic present in Stesichorus.

14. Ibycus fr. 1.23-6 (Page):

xat tù tt[v Itv] Motaal ocaow[top]évai / c EXt,xwvíZ[E;]
1[113átEv kóy[cp . / ftvatóg S'oim [ ĉt]v oávlie / Ste05[g]tá Uxaota
Etztoi.

West (art. cit., p. 152) stated that «My[q.) is-unavoidable in 24» and
that «since the last syllable must be short,19-vatóg must be replaced by
a word beginning with a vowel». Moreover West argued that Ilvatóg
is unsatisfactory in sense. Accordingly, West proposed that we should
alter 15VCCUSç to aŭtóg. The objections made by West to the trafismit-
ted text are, however, once again unwarranted. As Professor B. Gen-
tili has already pointed out, the metre of line 24 can be defended on
the basis of several parallels: cf. Quaderni Urbinati 4 (1967) pages
177-81; cf. also Gerber, Euterpe, p. 211f. Furthermore, as Gentili has
already explained, the phrase Bvatóg S'aŭx Rijv sávile/tnnó[g] is mo-
delled on Odyssey 6,201 - aŭx	 aŭtog dtvile bieQóg

15. Ibycus fr. 5:

TE Km5thviat / pAIXISEg 4:10•511,Evat éo ĉtv / éx 3t0-
tetilá5V, tva IlaQlévcov / xfproç áxiwatog, at t'olvavOtheç /
aŭlói.tevai oxtEelotoLv ilc3'1@vcaiv / olvaciÉoLg Oakéigoioiv- 1-
Rot 8'leoç / aŭSei.,aav xatáxoutog ibpav. / ttEt inth atEeorrág
cpkéyaw /	 Bopéag / áíoacov napá Kŭneltbog sgaXé-
/ ats ixavCatouv 1@cp.vOg en5a143fig / lyx@a-réun 7teb:515cv t cpu-
kétaau t / filivréeaç cpeévag.

line 12 yeEMftev Naeke, naffillEv Athen.
West (art. cit., p. 153) accepted Naeke's alteration 7tE8ó0Ev, in

line • 12, and then suggested that we should also alter cpa ĉcoaa into
kaqhaaet. It is, though, possible to make sense of this fragment by
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accepting only one alteration rather than two. As G. Giangrande has
already explained, if we alter the ms reading naLMffEv to 5toáVt015EV

then the phrase 5tĈlVT015£11 CpUXáGOEL will refer to Eros who is said to
«keep watch from all sides»: cf. Scripta Minora Alex., vol. 4, p. 404
ff., quoting Bacchylides 19,19:

"Aeyov ĉimaoLI3Xénov-ta / m:5cv-collev dota[LáToLg.

Cf. also Mus. Phil. Lond., vol. VI, p. 37 ff.

16. Anacreon fr. 38:

olvoxóEL 8'dqmpbtokog vi,EXLxeóv / OIVOV TQLX154CCOOV X£XšP1V
1)(0Vcra.

According to West (art. cit., p. 154) this fragment makes no sense
since the words oi,voxóEL xekél3iv Ixovaa «would mean that the xE-
Ä.ÉPri is what the servant uses for pouring wine, i.e. what she pours out
of». He therefore suggested that we should alter the fragment as fo-
llows:

olvoxóEL 8'l•,cpbtoXog l•LEXLmóv / /g xEkéPriv TeLximIov xéouaa.

The alterations proposed by West are not warranted. As Weber4
has already explained, the word xEXÉfli means in this passage not
«cup» but «vessel», «jar». For this meaning of xEXÉ(31 cf. Athenaeus
XI, 475 f. where it is noted that according to Nicander the xáéfli was
a «vessel»: Ni,xavbeog S'é KoXocpchvLog lv Taig DsÁbooalg nowEvLxóv
áyysiov l•LEXLtrieóv tfiv xEXÉPriv EivaL.

17. Anacreon fr. 60:

Schol. Hes. Th. 767 gy0a ftEoir lv tois oixfipLaat, Nux-cóg tó
bÉ «x0oviou»iis toii crtuyEeaŭ , cbg 'Avaxehov- xaóvLov 6 1-
italmóv t 'Tieri, <il‘ - • • >*

4 Cf. L. Weber, Anacreontea, Diss. Gattingen 1895, p. 84: «zeXéfln. Anacreonti
ingens vas est. fr . 32: Ovoxi5ei bYqtcpbrokog 1.1.EXtxnbv oivov, TQL)c ŭaeov xeléfInv Lbcov-
oa, ubi urceum significat, ex quo vinum in poculum infunditur».
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In his discussion of this passage, West (art. cit., p. 154) noted that
the above scholium appears as follows in the manuscript Paris. Suppl.
gr. 679, f.23 recto:

X,150VCOU • EV TOLO OLX111.1ág i triG VUXTÒO. XIóVLOV 81 RoOtt tem
oruyviyv COO aVUXQéCOV • XffóVLOV S41álitóV flycov.

West then added that «crtuyvág, not crruyeeóg, appears to be the
right word, for it is found elsewhere as an explanation of xt9(5vtog».
The argument used by West is not valid. West has overlooked the fact
that the adjectives crtuyvóg and crruycQóg are synonyms: cf. Thes. Gr.
Ling. s.v. crruyvág: «i.q. crtuyEoig». There is thus no reason why we
should prefer the adjective crivyvo5g to the adjective crruyEeóg in the
passage under discussion.

18. Aesch. Suppl. 514:

ád, S'táVáltTCOV latt 8£111'

West (art. cit., p. 155) suggested that the mss reading áVáXICOV

should perhaps be altered to Incoaciw. No textual alteration is needed
here. The Chorus, who are being pursued by the sons of Aegyptus,
state in line 513 that they are afraid. King Pelasgus replies to them
that «fear of kings is always immense». Pelasgus means that he can
understand why the Chorus are so afraid of the sons of Aegyptus. Cf.
line 886f.: nokkoin avaxiag, narbag AZy ŭntou, táxa / 45Wart9t. In
other words: the particle bé, at line 514, is used in order to confirm
what has been stated in line 513 (cf. e.g. Rumpel, Lex. Theocr., s.v.
Sé, 2: «confirmantis... superiora»).

19. Aesch. Prom. 54-6:

11 11). xat ô repi5xEtQa WáXia ÒéQxEcrftat nápa.
KP. fiakthv vtv dq.upt xeecriv lyxecaci 015éVEL

ULOtQL 19E1VE, nacrodkevc Tecióç néteatg.

The following statement was made by West (art. cit., p. 155) con-
cerning this passage: «Pakthv Stanley, XaPciw codd.) 55 seems very
abrupt; in place of viv I would prefer to see vuv, which is regularly
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used with imperatives». Again textual alteration is unwarrated. The
phrase karkiw vtv áltept motv means «having clasped him (i.e. Promet-
heus) in your hands». For similar examples of tmesis inversa cf. Kiihner-
Gerth, Ausfiihrliche Grammatik der Griechischen Sprache, vol. I, p. 534.
For the asyndeton cf. Kiihner-Gerth, op. cit., vol. II, p. 340, 3.

20. Eur. Hipp. 776-9:

TP. R	 éir0/1-e01.1.E.,TE 71-VTE9 0 í, nélvag bó 1.1,COV •
ĉtyxovaig Séonotva Orioéen SávtaQ.

XO. cpEü ChE'D, ItÉlreaXtaL • PCIOLklg 0155téT'OTt 811
XeEllaGTOis V Peo5X019

West (art. cit., p. 155) commented as follows on this passage: «I
have bracketed 779. nEptaatoig v ficióxotg after 770 X€18W1CYTOV...

13@OX0V, 802 Pe(5)(0V xeqtacrtóv. Cf. Hecuba 683 oimÉt' elvti Sii». The-
re is no reason why we should accept West's objection to line • 779.
West is, it seems, unaware of the fact that repetition is a feature of
Euripides style: cf. W. S. Barrett, Euripides, Hippolytos, Oxford
1964, General Index, s.v. repetition; cf. also P. T. Stevens, Androma-
che, Oxford 1971, p. 223, note on line 1092: «Staoteexet: such repeti-
tion with no special point sounds to us careless but is not rare in Euri-
pides».

21. Linuf ap. Stob. 1.10.5, lines 1-2:

cbg xat' EQIN cruvánavta xvi3EQvátat Stá navtóç,
lx navtóg 81 tá návta xat lx návtwv t tó 1to5tv 10T1.

West (art. cit., p. 156) objected to the mss reading TÒ náv because,
according to him, it does not scan. Accordingly he proposed that we
should alter it to ókov. There is, though, no need for us to accept
West's alteration. The scansion náv is obviously based on the fact that
Jtáv is scanned short in compounds: cf. Passow, Handwórterbuch der
Griechischen Sprache s.v. nág, p. 764: «Das a der Stammsylbe ist
durchgángig lang, wird aber im Neutr. in den durch Zusammensetzung
verlángerten Formen kurz, wie etnáv, nápitáv, Erst spátere
Versmacher, wie Gre. Naz. in Anth. 8, 93. 109. haben auch in Mang
u. nĉtotv (ftir rtámv) das a kurz gebraucht».
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22. Antimachus fr. 89:

xoCag lx xEiwbv oxónEkov Itéta éureĉtovoiv.

According to the sources that quote this fragment (Et. magn.
770.7, Epimer. Hom. in Anecd. Ox. I. 401.1. and II. 329, 9 Cramer)
xoCa means here «ball», oTatea. West (art. cit., p. 156) was, however,
puzzled by the fact that Hesychius has the following entry for xolag:
ocpcd@ag, Xfacruç. He accordingly suggested that in the fragment
under discussion xobag means not «balls» but «pebbles». It should be
pointed out, though, that the fact that Hesychius gives two different
meanings for xoeag is not at all surprising. From Homer onwards we
find words employed in two or more different meanings: cf. e.g. the
Homeric adjective 1.topjets and my Studies in the Poetry of Nicander,
Amsterdam 1986, p. 88. Moreover, as Wyss 5 has already explained,
Antimachus fragment imitates Odyssey 6, 115:

acparectv Inat' 1Qoutpc 1.1E-C4cpb-cokov 13aoileia.

It will be noted that Antimachus has replaced the Homeric ocput-
eav by the plural xoCag. Thus West's proposal that we should translate
xoi,aç here as «pebbles» not only disregards the ancient sources which
quote our fragment, but also destroys Antimachus' allusion to Homer.
For Antimachus' tendency to imitate Homeric diction cf. Wyss, op.
cit., p. LVII.

23. Anon. ap. Longin'. neQI, i'ilpoug 23.2:

xat ccinCxa kocin ĉutEkKov
t D'évvcov 1n' ióveooi latcrtáltevoi, xááSicrav.

West (art. cit., p. 157) noted that «this is usually read tŭvvov
and taken to mean straightway the innumerable multitude cried «Tun-
ny» as they divided on the beach'». This interpretation of our passage
did not, however, satisfy West., who argued that we should eliminate
the word «tunny» by reading thvebv ilióvecroi. 'The alteration proposed

Cf. B. Wyss, Antimachi Colophonii Reliquiae, Berlin 1936, p. 46.
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by West is contextually inapposite. West has failed to understand that
the context requires 15 .15vvov to be preserved. Longinus is discussing in
this passage words which are singular in form but plural in meaning. To
illustrate his point he quotes this passage where the word 19- ŭvvov is
singular in form but plural in meaning. The fact thatig-ŭvvov is plural in
meaning has already been correctly understood by Prickard 6 who ex-
plained that the passage refers to tunny-fishing: «fishermen place a
look-out or sentinel on some elevated spot, who makes the signal that
the shoal of tunnies is approaching, and points out the direction in
which it will come». For the fact that tunnies travel in shoals cf. also
Oppian, Hal. 3, 629ff. For the collective singular cf. Gow-Page, Helle-
nistic Epigrams, Cambridge 1965, vol. II, Index s.v. Number and Kiih-
ner-Gerth, Ausfiihrliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, vol. I, p.
13. For ketég ...xááSioav cf. Iliad 23, 156 kológ 'Axat ŭiv/ ndooviat.

24. Menander, Comoedia Florentina (=Aspis) 50:
xakóig Inórrev no5qmotv ciXq dco[tévcog.

West (art. cit., p. 157) commented on this line as follows: «Read
(IcaltEvog, as Dysc. 135 nojcpaotv oirtoç ItaltEvog / eilypEv. Menander
elsewhere has the adjective rather than the adverb: Samia 119-20 áno-
XEMyrrtat Tév cpavéve airtŭ) yktov / IcaliEvog thcalwag, fr. 88.2 tŭg
crŭ x ĉcv Ixéoírl fruyatéQag ItoptEvog».

Again textual alteration is not warranted. West has not understood
that we are faced here with an example of Selbstvariation. Menander
employed the adjective Italtevog at Dysc. 135 but preferred the adverb
dcoltéven at Aspis 50. For dtap,évon cf. Aeschylus, Prometheus 728
(same metrical sedes). For Selbstvariation in Greek poetry cf. G. Gian-
grande, Scripta Minora Alex., vol. 4, Select Index s.v.

25. Callim. Hymn. 4.75-8:
cpaye xarAovCri Tév Iva 89óptov, ct S'Icpénovio
Aíezi TE ETO0Cpb1 TE liteXalairficptéog Ixouchat
'Iowrivoü xéea naTenig, é S'Etneto no».év Ontoftv
'Aountóg Pacrŭyouvog, iucì nsnákaxto xceictuvcp.

6 Cf. A. O. Prickard, Longinus On The Sublime, Oxford 1961, reprint, p. 47.
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Translation by G. R. Mair (Callimachus, Hymns And Epigrams,
Loeb edition, London 1955, reprint, p. 91):

«Fled, too, Aonia on the same course, and Dirce and Strop-
hia, holding the hands of their sire, dark-pebbled Ismenus;
far behind followed Asopus, heavy-kneed, for he was marred
by a thunderbolt».

West (art. cit., p. 158) objected to the fact that lopÉnovro, in line
75, is followed by ENETo in line 77. According to West, «we would
expect Callimachus to vary his verbs». Consequently West proposed
that we should alter kénovto into Icpél3ovto. West has, however, fai-
led to notice that repetition is a common feature of Callimachus poe-
tic style: cf. Lapp, De Callimachi Cyrenaei Tropis et Figuris, Diss.
Bonn, 1965, p. 68, C, quoting e. g. Hymn V, 72-4:

ItEoapPetva Sx' iieog áauxCa /..../ nokká 8' áuuxCa tfivo
xatEixev Oeog.

For the phrase a WITÉmovto cf. Apollonius Rhodius, Arg. 3, 315
oY8' IcpénovtaL (same metrical sedes) and Quintus Smyrnaeus 4, 522
o Ö cpénovto (same metrical sedes).

26. Callim. Hymn. 4. 163-4:

oe OVbeip.épupo[tat crŭbt viEyedeco / vtloov, TeEt Xiaacril TE

xat Ei53otog, VÍJ Ti.g•UXTI.

Translation by Mair (op. cit., p. 99):

«I blame not the island nor have any grudge, since a bright
isle it is and rich in pasture as any other».

The following statement was made by West (art. cit., p. 158) con-
cerning this passage: «Callimachus tends to avoid TE xaC, which is felt
as facile; yE xaC would here be. ideal». West's statement concerning
Callimachus' employment of TE xae is not correct. Callimachus used
TE xaí to join two adjectives at Hymn 2, 111 —xaOacrfi TE xat áx@ ĉcav-
tog, 3, 129— vŭ ltEihfig TE xat aaog, 3,177— ymaí. TE xat aŭxéva
xExittrutai and 6,66 XaXEM5V TE xa.t Ity@iov: cf. E. Fernández-Galiano,
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Léxico De Los Himnos De Calfinaco, vol. IV, Madrid 1980, s.v. TE, 3,
E: «TE xaC uniendo ...dos adjetivos». There is therefore no reason why
we should eliminate TE xaí, from the passage under discussion.

27. Callim. Hymn. 5.53-4:

05ç XEV '65fi yultváv TĈCV 11aXIA8a TĈCV JTOXL0i)X0V,

Titieyoç éompEttat TOEŬTO navuutánov.

Translation by Mair (op. cit., p. 117):

«Whoso shall behold Pallas, Keeper of Cities, naked, shall
look on Argos for this the last time»

West (art. cit., p. 158) stated that «the article with "Acoyog is out
óf place in this style» and argued that T ŭiwyog should be altered to
•ioQyov.

West has, however, overlooked the fact that the reading tc-beyoç in
line 54 is supported by Tleyog at line 138 of the same Hymn:

geXET"Aftavaba vi3v ĈCTQEXÉç. ĉcUĉt 8ÉXEDOEE

TĈCV 15EDV, CTO Xe/Q0CL, ur)eyog ĉioals ItŠXETai.

Translation by J. A. Ernesti (Callimachi Hymni, Epigrammata et
Fragmenta, Leyden 1761, vol. I, p. 231):

«Venit Minerva nunc haud dubie. At vos excipite
Deam, puellae, quibus Argos cordi est».

For the employment of the article in Callimachus Hymns cf. A.
Svensson, Der Gebrauch Des Bestimmten Artikels In Der Nachklassis-
chen Griechischen Epik, Lund 1937, p. 60ff.

28. Leonidas epigr. 52 Gow-Page (A.P.6.4), I:

tEin.capuTlç Ityxurreov xat Soúvaxa boukixóevia.

West (art. cit., p. 158) noted that Hermann had proposed altering
vŭ xap...Trtg to ycq.apáv T' or yvaluttóv T' and that Meineke had sugges-
ted altering it to xcqutaov or atpeatóv T'. He then added that he
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would suggest ditywŭkov as a possible alteration. Nevertheless textual
alteration is not necessary. As G. Giangrande 7 has already explained,
the scansion dixiáltnég can be defended on the basis of the variant
reading trilinoávoov at Homeric Hymn 14, 3. For EimaRn/g ayxuaTpov
cf. Oppian, Hal. 3, 128. In other words, Leonidas has imitated in this
passage a Homeric metrical rarity whereby —11,n— does not make po-
sition.

29. Leonidas epigr. 53 (A.P. 6.221), 7-8:

tCt Öt	 RECVag t 15'ijQ vŭxTiog oi5TE Tiv'ävliperv / 0i5TE
POICi5V PXáll)Ctç 45XETYOTCWX04TUVOg.

West (art. cit., p. 158) first noted that Gow-Page adopted Brunck's
alteration biavi5xTiog and then proposed the alteration ékovinatog
instead. No alteration is necessary. As I have already explained 8 , the
words vŭxTiog refer to the fact that lions hunt cattle by night. For
the repetition of Blip cf. G. Giangrande, Scripta Minora Alex., vol. II,
p. 313. Our passage should therefore be translated as follows:

«But the beast, the beast of the night, waiting until the storm
was over, went away from the fold without having hurt either
man or beast».

30. Asclepiades epigr. 36 (A.P. 5.209: floact8Cnnau 'AGX)liniĉt-
801)), 1-4:

t EV 110Tízi KlY0.0ELCC TECteóVl Ei8E KXÉavSpog
Nixag lv xaponotç 1C151.1,CtOL vrixo[tévig•
XCil01.1EVOg 057t'IQCOTOg êv cppeatv avapaxag ĜiVTIQ

lx votEpt15 natlióg 13TEG7táGaTO.

West (art. cit., p. 159) proposed that lines 1-2 should be printed
and translated as follows:

êv IIácp<w>t, KuftépEta . nap' ióv ErsE KMav8pov
lv xaponaig wŭ ltaat vuou.évrig.

7 Cf. Hermes 1968, p. 175.
8 Cf. my New Essays in Hellenistic Poetry, Amsterdam 1985, p. 119ff.
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«Aphrodite is in Paphos (not on Cythera, Eryx, or any of her
other haunts): she has turned her eye on Kleandros on the
beach, as Niko was swimming in the water».

West's proposed alterations are both palaeographically too rough
and contextually inapposite. The whole point of the epigram is that
Cleander saw Nico while she was swimming and inunediately fell in
love with her. It is therefore pointless to alter the text so that it states
that Aphrodite saw Cleander while Nico was swimming. As I have alre-
sady explained, the transmitted text makes perfect sense if we translate
it as follows: «Cleander, 0 Paphian Cytherea, observed by
the shore while Nico was swimming in the grey waves, and burning with
love he took to his heart dry coals from the wet girl». For the extended
tmesis lv Erse cf. G. Chryssafis, A Textual And Stylistic Commentary
On Theocritus Idyll XXV, Amsterdam 1981, p. 134.

31. Alcaeus of Messene epigr. 21 (A.P.6.218), 5-6):

beecrag 8' dnincruáo'aneóg VIGQ0V t thg cuMétlat
rŭ iiitavov š1 EQág 1Jtkatáyncrev 1,01.nç.

West (art. cit. p. 159) commented on line 5 as follows: «cbg a' ŭ
ôáai P: cbg al584e Plan.: (I); ĉiv Õála Suda. cbg iinakŭlai? (thg ĉcv
d)sa5b Jacobs)». Once more textual alteration is unwarranted since
the correct text has been preserved for us by Planudes 10 . The words
thg aii•SalE mean «how (i.e. how loudly) he cried out»". For (in mea-
ning «how» cf. LSJ s.v. D,I,2 and Nonnus, Dionysiaca 15,347- naQ0é-
vog cin IkÉaigE, TÓV lx-ravE («how the maiden pitied him whom she
killed»). I therefore propose that a full stop should be placed after
arySale and that we should translate the passage as follows:

«And fearing death caused" by a savage beast how he cried out. He
beat his tambour from the holy grove». For the czsyndeton cf. G. Gian-

9 Cf. my New Essays in Hellenistic Poetry, p. 127ff.
i° For other cases where the correct text has been preserved by Planudes cf. my

New Essays in Hellenistic Poetry, p. 29.
" Cf. F. Jacobs, Animadversiones in Epigrammata Anthologiae Graecae, Leipzig

1798, Tom. VII, p. 350, who translated cŭ5 aiSbale as «quantopere exclarnavit».
12 For the genitive of origin cf. Chantraine, Grammaire Homérique, Paris 1963,

vol. 11, p. 61, quoting e.g. Iliad 2,723 G.Y.Et....15bpou «la blessure faite par une hydre».
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grande, Scripta Minora Alex., vol. I, p. 267. For the fact that the
Gallus cried out when he was confronted by the lion cf. A.P. VI,

•	 219,17.

32. Lycophron 67-8:

71615q) 81 TO'13 15OEVI5VTOg fryX10t€10416VT1
PUXV neQLOTECti9OVT1 cpuolloa vExe(:).

Translation by A. W. Mair (Lycophron, Loeb edition, London
1955, reprint, p. 327):

«and pierced by sorrow for the dead shall breathe forth her
soul on the quivering body».

This passage tells how Oenone will cominit suicide when she.learns
of the fate of Paris. West (art. cit., p. 160) was puzzled by the fact that
Paris corpse is described as quivering. Consequently he argued that
we should alter the mss reading ncetorta(eovtt to nwtona(Qouoa and
understand it to mean that Oenone will quiver. West's proposal is not
warranted. The participle nEelona(Qovti refers to the fact that Paris
is not dead but dying. This fact is explained for us by the scholia on
this passage: cf. Lycophronis Alexandra, ed. E. Scheer, Berlin 1958,
vol. I, p. 7: cptX(q 81 xat CrtOeyri TOil ánollavóvtog axo[tévri (68) Tir

oxoteiZovn, xat ĉutonvéovn xnveiJoet t6:3 VEXQŭi.

It will be noted that Lycophron has used the compound nceio-
na(Qco rather than the Homeric ĉtonalew to describe the dying man.
For vExorig employed of a dying person cf. LSJ s.v. 2.

33. Lycophron 331:

neéofiuv Aokóywov Öriliókvuotov oiXévti.

Translation by Mair (op. cit., p. 349): «stoned by the public arm of
the Doloncians».

West (art. cit., p. 161) commented as follows: «'The reference is to
Hecuba. Scheer wrote n6o13av, and indeed neéolhç feminine is re-
markable. It can however be avoided with a smaller change: ne6of3riv
or n@éolkv». West's objection to the fact that TrQéoPug is employed
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here as feminine is unjustified. As Konze 13 has already explained, Ly-
cophron's employment of neŠafrug as feminine should be compared
with fi TOXE'ŭ g at Aeschylus, Eum. 659, fi Peal3vŭ g at Euripides, Helen
703 and ij yeap.m.atEin at Aristophanes, Thesm. 430.

34. Hermonax (or Hermon) ap. Schol. B. 11. 10.274 (Powell, Coll.
Alex. p. 251, 4-6:

la0Xĉn xat 7cE0r0i xat ritreVicaoiv ii.etatog
êv nE8C.q) OE[dVOLCit táyv, lv OgEt. Sé yE Xd,e()v
cpaivámvog- litaa yaQ naetat, vixriepOog óevis.

According to West (art. cit., p. 161) «lié ye is not used in hexame-
ter poetry». He therefore proposed that we should «read 8Š TE, which
is common enough in an adversative sense». This alteration is not
necessary since, contrary to West's belief, Sé yE is in fact attested in
hexameter poetry: cf. Manetho 6,389 and 670 c SÉ yE; cf. also Manet-
ho 5,38 xat crŭ bé y'.

35. Crinagoras A.P.6.100.4:

NXEV óluuvvitlfi naig nanóg 'Avticpávrig.

The following statements were made by West (art. cit., p. 161)
concerning this line: «Ofix lv ópluvvulli Boissonade, OluovwCrig Sal-
masius, •:51.1covŭ p,Log Jacobs, 6p.covuldou Hecker. None of these is at-
tractive. kuovuukri is probably best taken as nominative: Antiphanes
is the kuovvithri of his father. ôtrXtx is used in a similar way in
Homer: Od. 3.49 dtkká vEcinEeság êCJTLV, ótaikixíli •S'Iltot aiyup 6.23,
22.209, al». It is though not necessary for us to alter the dative Nuovu-
[,iíri. As Gow-Page" have already pointed out, the «text is protected
by Peek 1931.6 (A.D.II) IleatEóvixog / oiivo[ta Rot, Taptcr ŭ nanóg
éluovuitiy». They explained that «here nais 'Aviu:pávrig natpóg kuo-
vvi.tlriL = `son called Antiphanes by homonymity with his father'». Cf.
also A.P. 7,628,2 1g S'ávlog(i5v jXov Ovuovupliv.

13 Cf. J. Konze, De Dictione Lycophronis, Mbnster 1870, Part I, p. 45f.
'4 Cf. The Garland Of Philip, Cambridge 1968, vol. II, p. 219.
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36. Crinagoras A.P.6.345.1-2•

daeog fiV15£1., 11,1V TĈ) JtetV é•58a, VV S' gvt ilgoo()
xdart itogcpuQ gag laxáoctixEv xákuxag.

West (art. cit., p. 161) commented on this couplet as follows: «1
iivago[tEv. (fivi5oiltEv already Brunck). The roses speak». The altera-
tion proposed by West is unwarranted. As has already been explained
by Gow-Page", «there is no difficulty in the text which means roses
(in general) used to bloom in spring, but now we (these particular
roses) have opened in winter'».

37. Philippus A.P.6.101.2:

nvedndwoug TE éunihag t ycvnvéRoug.

West (art. cit. p. 161) noted that Hecker proposed that rcvgrivg
-liovg should be altered to cpuoivg l.tovç. He then suggested ougirép,ovg

as another possible alteration. There is, however, no reason why we
should object to the mss reading nverivévtau; which means «fanning
fire»: cf. Thes. Gr. Ling. s.v. The noun L1tÇ has been employed here
by the poet together with two synonymous adjectives. For other exam-
ples of the employment of a noun together with two synonymous ad-
jectives cf. Lapp, De Callimachi Cyrenaei Tropis Et Figuris, p. 73,
quoting e.g. Hymn 2, 111 —xa*aerrj TE xat áultaviog ávéwtei (sc.
Xiflág) and 3,129— ors 8g XEV EtEiflÇ TE xat tlaog aiiyátocrial.

For the repetition of nvo- cf. A.P.7,214,8 nokt ytpáRtain ...Wavtái5ovg
and A.P. 9,19,4 ntavoig thxvnáraiç. Cf. moreover A.P. 6,5,5 xat TÓV

gyeeoupairi nveóç gyxvov gpicpkoya néte0V. In other words, the Hinter-
glied -ivEptoug is not nominal, but verbal and active (cf. ável.tów): cf.
also G. Giangrande, Scripta Minora Alexandrina, vol. 4, pp. 291-294.

38. Ps.-Simonides A.P.6.216 (Simon. 161 Diehl):

Dboog xat Ecooth t oarrijet, róvb'ávgIrptav,
Ecbooç 1.11v ounhi,ç, woì ôötiEthoog

15 Cf. The Garland Of Philip, vol. II, p. 216.
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West (art. cit., p. 162) commented as follows on line 1: «oundern.
Brunck, ocineg oot Salmasius. Perhaps ourdipt<E>». There is though
no need to alter the mss reading. As Jacolis i6 has already pointed out,
there are in the Anthology many similar examples of the lengthening
of a short syllable. Cf. A. Rzach, Neue Beitrdge Zur Technik Des
Nachhomerischen Hexameters, Vienna 1882, p. 27ff. The word crunfiet
refers to Zeus. For Zeus oco-die cf. C.F.H. Bruchmann, Epitheta Deo-
rum, Leipzig 1893, s.v.

39. Andromachus 115:

abrugo xat Sivfieviag ávánka goé Te0X(OXOUç.

West (art. cit., p. 162) was puzzled by the fact that the rhythm of
this line (i.e. dssdd) is unparalleled in Andromachus. He therefore
proposed that we should alter the text as follows: atvuoo xat Sivijév-
tag <iboug> ávánXaGoE noxf,oxoug.

West has however failed to understand that the poet is imitating
here a Homeric rhythm: cf. C. Kunst, De Theocriti Versu Heroico,
Diss. Vienna, 1887, p. 16.

40. Andromachus 129-30:

Tois S'Int xat xtváluoluov locgeo, [Lribé DE X41511
áyCleLHOV TaŭT01.9 loor3ael; OéltEvat.

West (art. cit., p. 162) argued that we should alter in line
129, into kr-p5ot and he compared Hesiod, Op. 491-2: [tibé DE kV11501 /
pu're gae yLvámvov noktóv ItY10 clietog ktf3eog. West failed to notice,
however, that at Hesiod, Op. 491 we find the variant reading Xfp5-n:
cf. F. A. Paley, The Epics Of Hesiod, London 1883, p. 70, apparatus
on line 491: «Xfp5n H (as Herm. had conjectured)». This Hesiodic
variant reading has been reproduced both by Andromachus, in the
passage under discussion, and by Nicander at Alex. 397 wriSé oé y'éx-
Oo[tIvi )1.11197,1 7thotg.

16 Cf. Animadversiones in Epigrammata Anthologiae Graecae, vol. VI, p. 254:
«Metro timentes Viri docti acutrjota et acŭ-tcp aoi emendarunt; sed frustra. Brevis sylla-
bae extra caesuram productae exempla in Anthologiae carrninibus multa sunt obvia».
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41. Andromachus 143:

aŭri.xa xat noki.on nkmeag PaQuéoGag axág.
West (art. cit., p. 163) commented as follows: «Two manuscripts

have 13aQuéag. All editors assume an otherwise unknown equivalent
of 13aTŭ g, and transpose it to follow ékxótg, which leaves the last sylla-
ble of nicrwag as a brevis in longo. And since Paq ŭ Eig is linguistically
impossible, this approach involves the further change to Pac•ohyuag
(Lobeck, Schneider; Heitsch keeps PaQuécroag)». West concluded
with the statement that «Andromachus wrote Pacruaéag (or -og) (5),.-
xótg» and compared Nicander, Ther. 64 miktov Pacrŭoktov, 8 trii
éCyterrov •580)8Ev.

For the adjective 13acruafig «strong-smelling» cf. Nicander, Ther.
43. It should be pointed out here that the same sense can be obtained
by us if we accept the smaller alteration flagoécrcrag. For 13acr ŭ g 17 used
of smell cf. LSJ s.v. 	 «of smell, strong, offensive, Hdt. 6.119».

The reader will note, moreover, the adjectival enallage. It was, of
course, the hulwort itself which was «offensive». For other cases of
adjectival enallage cf. G. Giangrande, Scripta Minora Alex., vol. 4,
s.v. enallage adjectivi and my Studies In The Poetry Of Nicander, Ams-
terdam 1986, Select Index s.v.

42. Andromachus 169-71:

tkfixotg 8g trIv8e [I,ĈGCOEQ TEXTTIVOLO riaLCŬV,

ELTE GE TQtxxatot Sai,ptov Exouot kócpoi
Póbog i Boeŭeava xat áyxt ĉús.ri 'En18aupog.

In his note on this passage, West (art. cit., p. 163) stated that «xat
is presumably the familiar corruption of fj». It should however be no-
ted that xat can be employed instead of to link alternatives: cf. J.D.
Denniston, The Greek Particles, Oxford 1970, reprint, p. 292, (8); cf.
also Dionysius Periegetes 1122.

17 The adjective pao:Seig is attested in the Suda: cf. Thes. Gr. Ling. s.v.
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43. Marc. Sid. 73:

elvakCou bIanoto xokli átákavtog iiaCvng.

West (art. cit., p. 163) commented on this line as follows: «Surely
baCvn, equal to (that of) a 1)aLva'». The alteration of the genitive
15aívrig is, however, not warranted. West has not understood that we
are faced here with an example of the comparatio compendiaria: cf.
Kiihner-Gerth, Ausfahrliche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache, vol.
II, p. 310, quoting e.g. Iliad 21, 191 XQECOGWV CCTJTE Atóg yevEfi nota-
poto TÉTI.IXTQL and Theocritus Idyll 20, 25 Op.i.tatét Roi yXauxag xa-
QonthteQa noXkóv 'Atava;; cf. also Nicander, Ther. 642 Pikacrrn S'cbg
1)(Log («its shoot resembles that of the Ixts»).

44. De viribus herbarum 48:

VtheaV T' t 1CtVlaTOV Ppotow0ópov lx xaxótritoç.
lIaxéaato A

West (art. cit., p. 163) noted first that «the meaning is given by
schol., 11/6)QOEV lx Ps.] wox-roviag, scurvy produced by a (prescribed)
starvation diet'». He then suggested that we should print this line as
follows: Vtheav têctvióvti.Pgotocp015Qou lx xathrritoç.

West's proposed textual alterations are nevertheless not necessary
since, as Lehrs 18 has already understood, the correct reading has been
preserved for us by A. For the phrase 96)Qav t'llaxéaaio cf. Iliad
4,36 TóTE XEV xókov Ilaxéacuo; cf. also line 90 TXEyptaívovta ie ĉch
xatankaapaat tora8' áxécrato.

45. De viribus herbarum 89-90:

xaC xev -coig xeucpCp.otaiv ávayxaCoig TE TóraliaL
TkEyptaCvov-ta nétli xatanXão[taat totab' dxéaaio.

West (art. cit., p. 163) made the following comments concerning
this passage: «So A; FENTOIE C. Sillig wrote táv Toig, and Heitsch

18 Cf. F. S. and K. Lehrs, Poetae Bucolici et Didactici, (Didot) Paris 1851, II, p. 171.
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follows him. lv is certainly wanted, but tá is unnecessary and xE unob-
jectionable. So x'lv».

Once again, though, the correct reading has been preserved for us
by A. The preposition lv is not needed because we are faced here
with an example of the locatival dative. The locatival dative is, of
course, attested in epic poetry from Homer onwards: cf. Chantraine,
Grammaire Homérique, vol. II, p. 78. Cf. also Nicander, frag. 74,57ff.

46. De viribus herbarum 135-7:

tfig PoTávrig tfiv 10íZaV, ótaV étkyfi Ttç óbóVTOC, / ka1.1130(VÉTGO,
iloúviv 81 1.tacricrápi,Evog naeax@inta / dn ĉutortrucrécno,
xat /21.£150Etal 1XTOOL éEfipta.

According to West (art. cit., p. 164) tovrlv should be altered to
Itcrŭvov. He compared lines 71-3:

cpeixĉl03 8'67tótocv ttg OCVTIQ, pOtáVTZ ánó TCCŭTTlç / xkáivag
Dav xáltvoviog Ivavdog totctoo 1.1.o .ŭvov, / xv60-in ĉutakXá-
lag -thv 84.tova irrpsÉT'IneXfteiv.

Once more the text should not be changed. As Lehrs 19 has already
understood, the adjective ovv refers to é(Zav and means that the
root «alone» should be chewed by somebody who has toothache. For
ptóvog meaning «alone» cf. LSJ s.v. I.

47. De viribus herbarum 192-3:

cdruác• (5tX•bg 1405)5.3tOLCILV dE101.téVliV [Ceir/ SQ131, / X151.1C(011/ /v
voteeoicri TETLIIÉVOV gQ1/09 Itcpukkov.

West (art. cit., p. 164) commented on this passage in the following
manner: «As I wrote in Class. Rev. 1965.225, the main manuscript C
appears to have AYMA./IN, not w ŭ p,acriv. A possible reading is
cFŭ [kaolv. The sense will be honoured among sea plants'; for cg ŭ [ta-ca
VOTEeá cf. Rufinus A.P.5.74.2 VOTEQ1l T'OrVEOVT1». West has, howe-

19 Cf. Poetae Bucolici et Didactici, II, p. 176.
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ver, failed to understand that the correct reading has been preserved for
us by A: cf. my notes on lines 48 and 89 above. Our passage should
therefore be translated as follows: «But the holy oak which grows in the
bosom of the sea, a leafless shoot honoured in the wet waves».

48. Dion. Per. 77-8:

11/0"ItaXthv utfieg In'i'ved9oto vé[Lovtai,
lx ALÒÇ AŭcrovitlEg dtei, pkya xoueavéovrég.

According to West (art. cit., p. 165) «after 'ItaXebv utfjEç a second
expression for Italians is not wanted». Consequently he argued that
«Dionysius wrote lx Auk Moovitlog». West's objections to the trans-
mitted text are not warranted. West has failed to understand that we
are faced here with a typical exemple of apposition". A similar case
of apposition occurs at Dionysius Periegetes line 558ff.:

"HTOL pkv vai,ovat,, Pooteócpov ap,cp"EQ150.ELaV,
"Atkavtog 2tEQL xea, ftEauSéég Afflionficg,
MaxeoNwv uífieg dcw4toveg. For opposition in Homer cf.
Chantraine, Grammaire Homérique, vol. II. p. 12 ff.

49. Maximus Astrologus 75-81:

TE151EL yâte cpaéftaucra Eekrivaili xkinó2to))1.og
trutog xaì cpLÀv itvuavfféa xat Tax ŭ flauXov
ácriaariv, kfiaa, S'leatfig xal áXTIQL5tTOU ei)vfig,
XOU9C6LÓV TE kéxog neoXinetv nóatóg TE kaIéal5at,
TEŭlki éltocpeocrŭviv- tŭ:5 ae cpeogkaffai Inkoya,
équró-elvi, KQL0i0 TDUXIOTQé3ITOLO XEXEL5.0.Cp

caykti levuftoptévriv êoÍôçxquaĉquEuxa

West (art. cit., p. 165) was puzzled by this passage and decided to
mark a lacuna at the end of line 78. There is, though, no need for us
to posit the existence of a lacuna in this text. As Koechly 21 has already

213 'The that the words 'Pralcŭy utileg are in apposition to Moovuyg has already
been understood by G. Bemhardy: cf. Dionysius Periegetes, Hildesheim. New York,
reprint, 1974, p. 12.

21 Cf. Poetae Bucolici et Didactici, vol. 111, p. 104.
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explained, lines 77ff. should be translated as follows: «and with forget-
fulness of the beloved, pure marriage-bed, she (i.e. the moon) will
cause (reúlet) Concord (Oltocp@ooúviv) to leave her bridal couch and
to forget her husband». It will be noted that épocHocr ŭvi is here per-
sonified: cf. A. P . 7,551, 8- fleophg 01,Low@ocr ŭvig. For TE151El, followed
by the infinitive cf. Chantraine, Grammaire Homérique, vol. II, p.
312, quoting e.g. Od. 23,258 OE fteot no(ricrav lxécrftat, / obtov; cf. also
Manetho 6,628 Ic)yea TE15)CEL Ulav.

50. Maximus Astrologus-145:

EL [iév y'ela@tvoicnv v ácrreĉcotv 'AQVELOtO.

West (art. cit., p. 165) suggested that we should alter p,év y into
p,év T'. This alteration is not justified. West has failed to note that the
combination p,év ye is attested already in Homer: cf. Iliad 15,211 and
Ebeling, Lexicon Homericum, s.v. yé (9), quoting Od. 5,206 cí ye

Cf. moreover Passow, Handwórterbuch, s.v. 1.1ÉV, p. 179 (2), quo-
ting e.g. Aristophanes, Nub. 1386- EL RÉV ye kriiv ebtoig.

51. Maximus Astrologus 160:

EL 8t cpáog p,tv Ixot Kcn,q.) 17C1 8E15TEQOV fi811.

West (art. cit., p. 166) commented as follows: «p,év makes no sen-
se. Ludwich, realizing this, reads XEV. I would prefer luv». West has,
however, failed to notice that the combination ei, St ...p,év is paralleled
at Manetho 6,69:

EL St xcca' cŭ@ovóRou pkv 1ot, Peficcura Eckfivi.

52. Maximus Astrologus 347:

el, tèv	 3tecím3 iìot •50p,ov IVTI5VELEV.

West (art. cit., p. 166) suggested that we should alter 	 necirrn to
necinti and compared 124-5 lv new-yru Cf. also 171, 173,

179, 183, 210, 230, 245, 344, 349 and 386. It should be pointed out,
however, that 13tí, with the dative was employed in epic poetry from
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Homer onwards to denote a particular point in time: cf. LSJ s.v.
B, II, quoting e.g. Iliad 13,234 1n' fillan TŭAs «on this very day»; cf.
also M. Oswald, The Use Of The Prepositions In Apollonius Rhodius,
Diss. Indiana 1904, p. 179.

53. Maximus Astrologus 415-6:
OEL TOL wrEqŭyEooLv êJDjQEa viírta yévono,
otá y'évt [LEMEocrt Boolhoi utEg IxEoxov.

West (art. cit., p. 166) proposed that otá y should be altered to Old

T'. This alteration is not warranted since ota yé is paralleled at Anth.
Pal. Aj,p. 111,107, 6. Cf. also Thes. Gr. Ling. s.v. otog, p. 1831.

54. Maximus Astrologus 524:
1.11V Olen Otesa xat cri5kaxa no@oUvEiag.

(«tend well the plough and the furrow»).

West (art. cit., p. 166) stated that the words xat aaxa should be
altered to xat'al5kaxa. It should, however, be pointed out that Wesfs
proposed alteration is totally unnecessary since the transmitted text
makes perfect sense. As is clear from line 525, the ploughman must
first tend the plough, and then pay due attention to the furrows, which
are to be suitably planted.

West has, moreover, failed to notice that the poet is imitating the
Homeric phrase kéxog itheouvE xat Eirvfiv (Od. 3,403).

55. Maximus Astrologus 534:

nokIdiv T'EŬ EOTe0 CpEeÉREV xat *éocpatov 843ov.

West (art. cit., p. 166) proposed that xat ftéocpatov should be alte-
red to xat aéocparov. Again no textual alteration is necessary. As
Koechly" has already understood, the adjective .ftéocpatog means

22 Cf. Poetae Bucolici et Didactici, vol. III, p. 113, where Koechly translated
1}Šcrwatov (343ov as «ingentes divitias».
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here «wonderful», «mighty»: cf. LSJ s.v. II, quoting Od. 7, 143
*ÉcrepaTog áYio (same metrical sedes).

56. Maximus Astrologus 600-2:
ftaptécog 8É XEV ĉq,tcpi, xXondou / EoaïOiÇ,tá 61 nokká né-
X0Ve (IVEIJAXI,Olai 'mu; / ptingoi Inayyái,flot xEvotig ftayovicg
áxoúag.

West (art. cit, p. 166) commented as follows: «Tot8É (so L): read tá
TE». There is, however, no reason why we should accept this altera-
tion. West has failed to notice that the repetition of 8É is common in
Epic from Homer onwards: cf. Ebeling, Lexicon Homericum s.v. 8É,
p. 276: «In anaphora ponitur bé A 436-439 etc.». Cf. furthermore Fer-
nandez-Galiano, Léxico De Los Himnos De Cahmaco, s.v. 8é, E and
Peek, Lexikon zu den Dionysiaka des Nonnos, s.v. 8É II.

57. Musaeus 312-3:
ISfi TÓTE AEktV8Q09 Efríniovog IknI8L vŭ loprig
8 .uoxe)A8cov nEcpómo *ctkaooakov Int veimuv.

West (art. cit., p. 167) noted that a syllable is missing in line 312.
He then added that Koechly wrote xat TÓTE 8tii and that he was follo-
wed by both Ludwich and Malcavoti. As an alternative alteration
West suggested 8fi TÓTE ôì1 «a combination found at [Opp.] Cyn.
2.271, Q.S. 10.244, Orph. Arg. 1270, Nonn. D. 22.299». Textual alte-
ration is, though, not necessary. As G. Giangrande 23 has already ex-
plained, the correct reading here is 8fi TÓTE xat 24 which has been pre-
served for us by V. The phrase ôiî TĈYCE xcci is an epic rarity (cf. Callim.
Hymn. 4.307 and Orac. Sib. 2.15) meaning «just then». Musaeus has
employed this rarity in the same metrical sedes and with the same
meaning as Callimachus and the author of the Oracula Sibyllina.

58. Christodorus A.P.2.5-6:
Vcruato 81 neoPLOcimi, navebtekog. c 8'ént xcioimp / 86xplog

23 Cf. Classical Review, vol. XXIII (1973), p. 138.
24 Cf. T. Gelzer, Musaeus, Hero And Leander, Loeb edition, London 1974, p. 384.
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West (art. cit., p. 167) was puzzled by the phrase í ôt xóoucp
and proposed that it should be altered to e ôêtt flaoucp. Again tex-
tual alteration is not warranted. The words ti stóopm mean here
«duly», «in order»: cf. LSJ s.v. xécri.tog: «freq. in dat., xécuo,) xak51-
siv to sit in order, Od. 13,77... oiiv xóopup Hdt. 8.86, Arist. Mu.

398b 23; Ist 1.95ouq) Hp. Mul. I. 3, Pl. Smp. 223b». For /n1 with the
dative «of the condition or attendant circumstance» cf. Oswald, op.
cit., p. 180, quoting e.g. Apollonius Rhodius, Arg. I, 252 1n' drykahl
PuStoio «with the joy of life». Cf. also LSJ s.v. rt III, 1: «in adverbial
phrases [bixáocyai] In'ácicoyfi with favour, 11. 23.574; bokín 1. Téxvn
Hes. Th. 540».

59. Christodorus A.P.2.44-9:

crŭét ciìi Roknfig / EiSvaoaç áPeév Eecota, Etucovihi, áXk'gti
Xo@bfis / Eu,dpag, tECript St kŭeriv O1 xEpotv ápáocrag . /
ehcpekev é nkácroag OE, EiliuuvíZn, eŭcpEkE xakx4) / ouyxeQáocu,
uéXog fibir ol 8"áv xat xakxég ávavIvin / alhállevog éuNtoi-
ot kŭ ein ávtilxce uoXydiv.

Translation by W. R. Paton (The Greek Anthology, Loeb edition,
London 1969, reprint, vol. I, p. 63):

«Nor hadst thou, Simonides, laid to rest thy tender love, but
still dost yearn for the strings; yet hast thou no sacred lyre to
touch. He who made thee, Simonides, should have mixed
sweet music with the bonze, and the dumb bronze had reve-
renced thee, and responded to the strains of thy lyre».

West (art. cit., p. 167) proposed that we should alter the words
xEpoiv, in line 46, to Eì xeeotv. This alteration is contextually inappo-
site. The point that the poet is trying to make is that the statue of
Simonides longs to play the lyre, as Simonides did when he was alive,
but is not able to.

Similarly we are told that the statues of Hesiod and Polyidus long
to speak but are, of course, unable to: cf. lines 38ff.

`HoíoSoç 8"Aor.eatog Opeu ĉtolv et8E-ro Mcrŭ oaLg / cpIcyyóue-
voç, xaXxév 8111,4c-ro iULáôL kŭoard, / Ivaeov Eue(purv ává-
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yEtv évvirat S'aŭtoi) / [tavTinóXog máXtv tákXog v poti34St
SsáTvil / xocrinIetg Flohéthog- ánó atolikucov St tiválat / fiftEkE ttiv
xékáSriltaftéonciónov . ákXsá é ttxvri / twoR(ï ácpcoviyup xateenitucv.

Translation by Paton (op. cit., vol. I, p. 61ff):

«Hesiod of Ascra seemd to be calling to the mountain Muses,
and in his divine fury he did violence to the bronze by his
longing to utter his inspired verse. And near him stood anot-
her prophet, Polyidus, crowned with the laurel of Phoebus,
eager to break into prophetic song, but restrained by the gag-
ging fetter of the artist».

60. A.P. 1.10.12-15:

mávict yéte ĉiooa tékEooev ime€ITEQU TE'Ŭ lE TOWÑWV, / Sennv
necrtiv Ixouoa cpiXon(ototo ikevotvfig . / Tis yáci louXiavilv
aŭx 11allEV, ótli xat aŭto)g / dixal.tátoug loototv écrŭ g cpcd-
SQuvE Toxfiaç;

West (art. cit., p. 167) suggestd that we should alter the phrase
órtt xat oeŭtotç into 8TTL xat airrib and compared Nonnus, Dionysia-
ca 1.458, 504, 2.113,5. 465, etc. Once more textual alteration is not
warranted. The words órtL xat Cdre0t; / cpalkuvc Toxfiag
mean «because she glorified her parents themselves (airroin)». Cf.
Nonnus, Dionysiaca 32, 57-8:

or.ofta yĉw, cbg ZUíi xixkfioxoltat, Ötti xat ainfiç
XEteEç 1[1iji xecttémot, TEXEGOLyáVOU TOXET0i0.

Cf. also Dionysiaca 32, 94-5:

aŭ bt xat crinfig
ISQaxcv Ityythta MXTQU PochntSoç ótt[ta EcXvig.

In the passage under discussion, the emphasis is not on Juliana,
but on her parents, the sense being that she has glorified not only
herself, but even her parents (cdrucr ŭg), who were of royal blood of
the third generation (as is stressed in lines 7 f.) and who as such did
not need any further glorification at the hands of their daughter.
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61. A.P.1.10.56-7:

xCovEç áwrIxtotg ént xeocriv latiGnE;
nuaoe&pou áxtivag dceetnouat xakŭntgrig.

Translation by Paton (op. cit., vol. I, p. 11):

«columns standing on firm columns support the rays of the
golden dome».

West (art. cit., p. 167) proposed that we should alter nucioeóqgou
into xeuao@ówoug. Textual alteration is, however, unwarranted. West
has not understood that we are faced here with an example of the
stylistic device whereby the hexameter is encased by an adjective and
a noun in agreement: cf. G. R. McLennan, Callimachus, Hymn to
Zeus, Rome 1977, p. 97 and A. Wifstrand, Von Kallimachos zu Non-
nos, Lund 1933, p. 133.

62. A.P.1.32:

cli•SE takainaftéuyv xQaLoluiLaffécrxEka xetTai
Sépag xeallInv TEipo[tÉvcov vieciónwv.

xat yĈle ávtaoucia reóvon, cpŭoig airaxa TEúyei
oiSvolia oáv, Mixafik, i Timov jftaXávtoug.

Translation by Paton (op. cit., vol. I, p. 21):

«Here is kept the divine help for wretched men, afflicted in
mind or body. For vexing trouble at once is put to flight,
Michael, by thy name, thy image, or thy house».

West (art. cit., p. 168) was troubled by the repetition offis in this
epigram and consequently proposed that we should alter f1 ftakauoug
into v 0.aXápoig. Once again West's proposed alteration is not justi-
fied. West has failed to note that repetition is a conunon feature of
Greek epigrammatic poetry: cf. G. Giangrande, Scripta Minora Alex.,
vol. II, p. 313.
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